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,-,It's All Over Now'' 

YI~S 

the first semester with the 
exatns are over. No tnore 
wnrrying till next May for 
the. tnen students of Col un1-
bia, but the girls have a dif 
ferent story. Make Par
sons your beauty shoppe 
and forget your troubles. 

1~ arsons Sisters 
Beauty 0yhoppe 

Why Pack 
Laundry Cases 

Tt is much easier and jnst as chL·ap 

to have ynnr laundry de me here. 

A nd then yon can ha vc it done 111 

a very few days. 

Our driver will stop today 

Call 114 or 11() 

Dorn- Cloney 
T ,mmdry and I )ry Cleaning l'(). 
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Watch For It 

Come on 
-help! 
I've beon writing this Mennen Column for twelve years
with an average of thirty thousand miles a year in Pullmans 
on the side. I'm not quitting, but I'm not too big to call for 
help. Pretty n early every man whose mind hadn't hardened 
before I coultl work on him has tried Mennen Shaving Cream. 
It's no use to argue with a man who is convinced. 

It will take a smarter writer than I am to add to the ap
preciation of a shaver who, after years of suffering, has known 
the deep, soothing joy of Mennen Dermutation. You know 
dermutation is the laboratory name for what we regular guys 
refer to as a licked beard. 

I can't, and I doubt if you can, express in words that thrill 
of victory when, for the first time, your mean, tough piano
wire bristles quit like a dog-just naturally collapsed so that 
about all a razor had to do was to wipe off the wilted stubble. 

But here is my proposition: I want the shavers of America 
to help write my stuff. 

At the bottom of this column, I ask a question. The best 
answer to that question wins a splendid traveling bag that 
you couldn't buy for $50. 

I want quick action- this contest 
closes February 15. I'm the judge. Con
test open to all. No strings or conditions 
except that answers are limited to 100 
words. Winning answer will be pub
lished as soon as I can pick it. If you 
don't win this contest, watch for another. 
I may run several of them. The bag's a 
beaut. I've never toted one as good. 
Hand made-big, classy and will last 
like the Mennen J: • 
habit. '"" (M•••••~ 

Contest closes 
February l!i. Write 100 
words or less . Watch for another ques-

Here's 
the CJJag 

tion in early issue. Mail your reply to THE MENNTIN 
COMPANY, jim Her~ry Cor~tcst, 353 Central Avenue, Newark, New Jersey 
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Don't fail to begin 

THE OUTLAJf7-CAMPUS CAR NU1vfBER 

On Sale 

F irst Coll ege \i\,1 iclow : The man T us eel to he en
gaged to has asked me to gu to the F iremen's Cos
tume Ball, but I don't kn ow what to impersunate. 

Second Coll ege vV id'Ow: Why not go as an old 
flame? - Vuo IJoo 

The fcllo\\' who named tlnal exam in ation pam
phlets "blue hooks," had a wo tHl erfnl sense of 
humor. - Ski-U-Mah 

Lord Lampwick: Now in my co ll ege da ys I 
belonged to the order of the Garter. 

Sorority Sophie: How interesting. W hich chap-
tc r- Boston or Paris. - Pelican 

Prof: "K inclly report at ~) a. m. tom otTO\\' for 
your mak e-up exam." 

Co-eel : "Hring along my lipstick?" 
- Pnnch Bo\\'1 

. Ed: Poor fellow! rt e seldom smil es- n ever · 

These Frantic Years Feb. l<mghs . Noth ing is humorous to him. 
a sensational and glamorous novel 
about the youth of to day by 

JAMES WARNER B ELLAH 5 Co-ed: Some great tragedy, I snppose. 
Ed : Not exactly . H c's editor uf a comic mag-· 

az in e. -Columns 

A Magazine for Red-Blooded Tiger Rooters 

The only publication other than th~ annual 
that has survived the apathy of M. U. 

We are for Missouri, heart and soul. 

\Ve feel we can help put Missouri on the n1ap. 

Help push by buying your copy next month. 

THE OUTLAW 



Tie a tin 
to 

trouble 

A TIDY red tin of Prince Albert, to be exact. 
There's the greatest little trouble-chaser in the 
known world. Smoke P. A. and pipe-grouches 
choose the nearest exit. 

Yes, Sir, P. A. is right there with the Polly
anna stuff. Sunshine, gladness, the light heart, 
the bright smile. Because Prince Albert is the 
cheeriest, chummiest tobacco that ever tumbled 
into a briar or corncob. 

Smoke P. A.-· and smile. Cool, comfortable 
P. A. Fragrant, friendly P .. A. Not a tongue
bite or throat-parch in a ton of it. The Prince 
Albert process hung the HNo Admittance" sign 
on Bite and Parch the day the factory opened. 

Get a tidy red tin of P. A. today and give 
pipe-worries the gate. 

PRINGE ALBERT 
~ 1 '1 28 , R . • l. Reynolds Tobacco 
Com,D .. u~, Wj.nston·Salom,N. C. 

-no other tobacco ,is like it/ 

P. A. is sold evcryw!Jore ;,. 
tidy red tins, pound and !Jalf. 
pound tin humidors, and 
pound crystal-glau humidors 
with sponge-moistener top. 
And always with e'l'ery bit 
of bite and parch removed by 
the Prince A I bert proceu. 

s 



G-E Motorized Power
an ideal combination of 
electric motor and con
trol properly fitted to the 
individual task- is at 
work the world-over 
r elieving workers mor~ 
and more for better and 
more profitable pursuits. 

A new series of G-E ad
vertisements showing 
what electricity is doing 
in many fields will be 
sent on request. 
Ask for Booklet GEK-1. 

Whe re motorized p ower is v irt u ally unknow n , men toil yet accom-
. plish litt le . Th e Unite d States h as o ve r one -quarte r electrica l 
horsepower in s ta lle d per capita . j apan , leadin~ countr,y o f t he 
Orie nt, h as but .04 h o rsepowe r. Electric s hovel and storage b nttery 
locomotive are s h own at a comple tely e le ctrifie d open-pit c oal mine , 
a t Cols trip, Mon tan a. 

Work without Toil 
Ten or twelve hours a day toils the coolie. If he 
carries all he can, he moves one ton one mile in 
one day. For that he receives twenty cents. 

Cheap labor! Yet compared with our American 
worker, receiving at least twenty-five times as much 
for an eight-hour day, the coolie is expensive labor. 
In America we move one ton one mile for less than 
one cent. The coolie, working by hand, accomplishes 
little; while the American, with electricity's aid. 
accomplishes much. 

Plenty of electricity and cheap electricity -these 
are two great advantages which America enjoys 
over the rest of the world. While our present gener
ating capacity is 20,600,000 kilowatts, new develop
ments call for 3,000,000 kilowatts more per year. 

To college men and women- potential leaders- will 
fall the duty of finding more and still more work 
for electricity, with less and still less toil for our 
workers. For the task is but begun! 

95•141DH 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
l · ENE R A L E;. L E C .T RIC C 0 M PA N Y, S C. HEN ECTAD Y .. NEW Y 0 R K 
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Where There Are Wills There's A Way. 

HAVE A CAMEL 

You can keep your big Pierce-Arrnws; 

(On this point l'm most emphatic) 
·von can flout your .llupps and Ji'ranklins; 

/\nd your Coles aristocratic. 

It's me for the roacls in a rig tha.t can jmnp; 

It's me for the Flivver Collegiate; 
For 1 am artistic and quite futuristic; 

/\net don't care for cars intermedjiate. 

Just stick to your autos with heavyweight frames; 
It's me for the rig with a rattle; 
Yonr smooth-running engines ancl hill-dimhing 

claims 
To me is all so much p1·a ttl e. 

And the college student pounded 

On the table as he spoke; 
\i\Thile the salesman lit a Camel, 
For he knew the stucle was broke. 

''We certainly are getting the brakes today," said 

the thief as he stripped down another car. 

Found on a Freshman's Registration Card. 
Question-Give your parents' name. 
Answer- Mama and Papa. 

''Why is a woman before breakfast like. a country 

roacl in the rain?" 
"Because they're both covered with mud." 

N owdays, the only thing that gets something for 

nothing is a vacuum cleaner. 

LULLABY 

(By the Outlaw's Child Prodigy) 

Up-hill, down-hill, 
Fl ippity-fl( >p, fl ippity-flop; 
I )own -hill, up-hill, 

Skippity-hop, skippity-bop; 
'l'hrungh the rain, over the snow, 

Bouncing np and down we go; 
Rattle-a n<l-l>ang, ra ttle-and.-hang; 
(S()ttncls llke the song our Clee Club sang); 

.J nmp, jump, hnmpety-lmmp, 

(Where do 1 feel that painful lump?) 
Hound and round; (now its found); 

L.T p to the ceiling we bonncl. 
'fhrongh the rain, over the snow, 
Our college ~flivver does bouncing go. 

It Blushed. 

"Papa, where did that striped flivver get all those 
di-fterent colors?" 

"From shame, my boy." 

Won-I call my wife a knife and chain. 

Two-Y ott mean ball and chain, don't you. 
Won-No, knife and chain. She's always on the 

watch. 

She: Why are yon going into the aviation serv
ice? 

He: Because you make me soar. 

"Doctor, how1 can I raise a nice fat baby?" 
''If yot1're not strong enough, hire a man to help 

yon lift it.'' 
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Slogans For Your Campus Car 

All out of line but sti 11 thrcnvi ng the oi 1. 

Bored of Education. 

Covers the Whole of Creation 

The louse of a thousand scandals. 

Girl Wan ted. 

~ 

F ,lexi ble flivver. 

Capacity- two gals. 

Struggle Buggy. 

Another Gnash. 

100% A-Merry-Can. 
(~ 

Don't rush this can. 

~ 

-

Sotneth i ng your best friend \von't sell you. 

Four out of five have one. 

Dis Squeals- Co-eds be still. 

Seven days . in this makes one \veak. 

The Old Chokin' Bucket. 
<~{:-:~ 

20 riles to a gallon. 
<:~ ~{:~ 

4 Squeal-brakes. 

Liberty but no license. 

Four wheeled dive. 

Rural free delivery. 

No coat, but it pants. 
~~ 

This car has no horn; it looks like the devil 
without one. 

This car stops for all railroad crossings, 
blondes and brunettes. 

The tin you love to touch. 
~ 

The Missing Linkoln. 
~ 

Our business is picking up. 
~ 

Every knock a boost. 
~~ 

Goes farther, lasts longer, chases dirt. 

~ 

Roll Jordan, roll. 
~ 

We take care of the other S6/l 00(}'() 
~ 

This is the best show in town. 
~ 

Valeteria-the' pr·essing service that shapes 
your clothes. 

The Outlaw will pay one dollar apiece for the two 
best original Ford Slogans mailed to it before Feb

ruary 15th. 



Red: Would you rather walk or ride? 
Ruth: Well, I've been out in your car so much 

lately that I think I'd rather ride for a change. 

The J\thlt'tc: Jnst o11<', Darling. 
Bnm I )ora: \Vhat clicl yon jnst win? 

Mother-in-la \\'' : J)(Jn't try to criticize my man
r:ns, young man; r eat with the best of them. 

He: That's right- 1 clo take my meals here. 

SONG OF A PRIVATE PREFERENCE 

Some fellows like their playmates large, 
And others like a smaller bulk; 
Some like them tall; some like them thin; 
But no one likes them when they sulk. 
Some may enjoy a fast brunette; 
Of redheads others may be ·fond; 
And some may like them not at all ... 
But 1 prefer them small ancl blonde! 

Some fellows like men for their pr~fs; 
And some doon't care what sex they be; 
Some like them serious; some, with wit; 
Some like profs who grade lib'rally; 
Some fellows like profs they can kiss; 
Of these 'tis easy to be fond•; 
'.l'his latter kind I like the best ... 
But I prefer them small and blonde! 

L'Envoi 

A co-ed wife may take your life 
If yon he faithless to the bond; 
i\ mate I seek despite the risk ... 
.-\ncl I prefer one small and blonde ! 

JUST IN PASSING 

A year ago the golf course 
Was quite the proper thing; 

[•~or night by night the starlight 
\Vould many t wusumes !>ring. 

But 110\V it is quite useless 
Fur thr()ugh the night they say; 

The bright lights from the stadium, 
J\re turning night to day. 

9 

"A rag and a bone and a hank of hair," mused the 
student as he gazed sadly at the boarding house 
hash. 

Visitor :- ''U(Jl'S Mr. Craw-iord, a student, live 
here?" 

l~andlady:-"Wcll, Mr. Crawford liv<'s here , lntt 
tll()ught he was a nig·ht watchman!" 

Flappers arc ll()W vvearing two pairs of garters; 
one pair above the knees and tlH· other helow. tl'hc 
upper ones are intemled to holcl up the hosiery and 
the other pair to hold up traffic. 

Lee: ''Why are you gtvmg me the gate?" 
Virginia: "You deceived me-you told me yon 

were a Southern planter ancl now I find that you're 
n11ly an undertaker in Shreveport, Louisiana." 
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I I 

''Dear Girl." 

You don't fool me, dear girl, l'cl say; 

I know, like me, you're common clay, 

l know thuse shining eyes su l>right 

J\re one-half g-lass; I 'cl say the right; 

1 know yunr hair so wavy bro wn 

You bought in the J\n:ade downtown; 

T know y()ur teeth arc false, my pearl; 

T love yonr l>ankroll, though, dear g·irl. 

Street Urchin: Paper Mister? Only two cents. 

Jacob: H.as clere been any robberies? 

S. U. No. 
Jacob. Any lynchings? 

S. U. No. 
J acoh: 1:-Ias anybody died. 

S. U. No. 

Jacob: Is dere any change in the weather? 

S. U. No. 
Jacob: l-Ias ·uncle Bim married the Widow 

Zander? 
S. U.: No. 
Jacob: Are there any clearance sales schedul ed. 

S. U.: No. 
Jacob: Good Poy! Yott ought to be an-estecl 

for selling stnff like that. Tink \'vhat I n1ight have 

bought. 

The Mistress-who's last name was Ona, 

Was called one clay to the phona. 
tro call her, the M·aid 

In agony said, 

"Kimona, Kimona, Kimnna." 

"Here's where I get out of a bad pickle," said the 
worm as he bored his way out of a cucumber. 

TOO MUCH OVERHEAD 

Behind the Eta Fiunka I--Iama house at Poclunk · 

University a residence \\'as under construction. Hc

cau~e of the fact that the building- was unfinish ed 

and apparently unoccupied, the g-irls who occupied 

the upper rear rooms in the sorority house never 

hot he red to pull down their shades. 

< )ne night Levi, ~on of Jacob, made note (Iii thi :-; 

discrepancy while on a que·st. L.evi, having a very 

keen eye for business, went to the contractor who 

vvas l>uild·ing the house and obtained a \V 1ritten per

mit to use it nightl y for "purposes not herein m en

tioned.'' After he hacl secured the permit he pro

c e e d e c.l to in v i t e a n n m he r u f h i s c h o i c c f r i ~~ 11 d s to 

~~- free performance. 
The night after the opening- performance, the 

spectators returned- doubled in nnml>crs. To the 

surprise of all Levi was standing at the door de

manding- a quarter for admittance. ·Rather than tu 

cause a d ist n rl>an ce, they g-hull y paid their quar

ters and. saw a show, a show far too vivid for de

scription here in. 
'I'hing-s continued as thns for some time, Jacub 

reaping a f111ancial harvest, nntil the Dean of Wom

en got wind of the proceedings. Whereupon she 
immediately set out for "Jacob's Theatre." 

After dispersing the mob, she savagely turned on 

Levi. 
"What on earth prompted yon to enter this das-

tanlly profess ion?" she asked. 

I.e vi meclita ted a moment. 

"Pizzness, Ma.dam, J.>izzncss," he replied. 

"And I suppose you've found it a profitable one," 

she sneered. 
Again Levi meditated. 
"No, Mada.m, already have I lost much monies." 

"What"-"Don't tell me you haven't taken in at 

least ten dolla.rs." 
''I-:Ieavens Woman," Levi wailed, "'I'hink you that 

actors work for nothing." 

At the Parker Hospital. 

Interne: Well miss, you certainly have acute 

sinus. 
Co-ed: What nerve, just for that I'll report you 

to the Superintendent of the hospital! 

Haymaker's Note. 

I never gave a "ham" the razz; 

I never even hissecl one; 

But when I threw a rotten egg, 

You bet I never missecl one. 



(Jete t1(c~r -~ 
.1 :.;.---

The Four Fold Girl. 

Mental, Physical, 

Spiritnal, Moral: 
With the Dean uf Wumeu 

I have no q ttarrcl. 

Some have an ankle 
'l'hat men adore; 
Some have a chin, 
Bnt I have four. 

The "Jruur F'olcl" college girl am I 
Ancl this is the burden of· my cry: 
I want a wealthy college lad, 
l want a inan, and I want him bad. 

I am no simpering little fool, 
That's why I picked this lovely school. 

Alpha: "I've been in college three years, I've 
never, smoked, I've never chewed, I've never done 
nothing. 

Delta: "Gosh, wish I could say that!" · 
Gamma: "Well, why not? she did." 

The big blonde at Stephens says that blondes 
get the blame for most of the dirty work that is 
really done by brunettes. 

Olcl Fashioned M:othcr-"Rock-a-hy-bahy, oll a 
tree-top." 

Modern Baby-"Oh can it! I want to go to 
sleep!" 

ORIGIN OF THE WOOZLEPUP 

(Master's Thesis by Miss Dumb Asbell.) 

11 

.Kitty the Cu-ed spent most of her spare time in 
high-priced cafes or in the arms uf the men vvhu 
paid her hills at those places. 

You wmtld have thunght :K.itty happy. Many a 
less fortunate co-eel would have envied her. But 
Kitty was sad. None o[ the colleg's with whom 
she embraced C!luld ever put on enough pressure. 
Hesicles, some of them were stingy. 

( >ne night Kitty deciclecl to cncl it all. She \Vent 

<·nt to the creek to drown herself. As she was 
about to dive in, wh() slwnl<l put his head· al>uve 
water except Warren the Octopns? 

Now, Warren the Octopus had eight arms, and 
C()nlcl squeeze with all eight at ()nee. So :Kitty the 
Cu-ed married him and they livccl happily ever after 
in a cm111try where there. were uo universities. J.'or 
although Warren clicln't have no hook learnin', he 
was a great lover. 

And besides, he vv•asu't stingy. For as ]( itty the 
Co-eel often rc111arks as she bottuces her plump little 

Wuozlepup grandson on her knee, Warren the Oc
topus is a 1 )ig sucker. 

So that, I i ttle CnJleg's, is how the species l.::nown 
as woozlepups came into the world. 

"He's given me another slip," said the woman 
detective as she unwrapped the birthday gift from 
her husband." 

Tight: The Dentist told me I had a large cavity 
that needed filling. 

Tighter: Did he recommend any special course 
of study? 
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Pat: I wish they'd quit pulling those Pat-1\ilike 
jokes. 

()'Rafferty: For your own sake. 
J>at: No, fur the love of Mike. 

Most boys would hate to be a duck and discover 
that their first pair of pants were down. 

Vanity. 

She stood before the mirror 
With her eyes closed very tight, 

She wished to see just how she looked 

When fast asleep at night. 

''Saw something about yon the other day." 
"Whatsat ?" 
"Your clothes." 

Ode to a Pacifist. 

H ere'!:i a man we view with a we. 
All his words are charged with thnn<ll'r. 

The echoes crash when he expounds 
His views orE things, and yet 1 wonder: 

While a Packard sehhHn knucks, 
Can't you hear a Ford fur blocks? 

"You certainly are a promising young man," said 
the Dean as the student agreed not to cut any more 

classes. 

One: "I-I ow does your wife cook chicken?" 

Two: "She isn't a very good cook." 
One: 1 'Why don't you get her a casserole?" 

'l'wo: "She's so fat she'd never be able to wear 

one." 
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. -· --~-= ... . -:----- ---.~ 

Th~ Wide Ope..n 

/ i 

5pac.e& Whe.t'e. -!-1 
HOW TO DRESS ON $1 A YEAR 

Believing that many uf unr readers would be in
terested in learning huw tn ohtain collegiate clothes 
vvith a small outlay of money, we have . h<ul onr 
staff style expert prepare an annual bndgl't £nr the 
well dressed man, which \Vill make your wardrobe 
an absorbing topic of conversation in 1nany a con
fectionery booth this year: 

SPATS: 'J'he first thought of the gentleman. 
Quarrel with your two best girls. Yon 
now have a pair of spats. . 

SHOES: Get married. After the ceremony 
you will find you have plenty of olcl shoes. 

· [>ANTS: Run J "( furlongs while inhaling a cig
arette. At the end of the merry race you 
will have lots of pants. 

SOCKS: Go out for boxing. You will be the 
recipient of ever so many pairs of socks. 

CRAVAT: Commit a nice clean 1nurder and 
the hangman will give you a dandy neck
tie. 

HATS AND GARTERS: Nobody wears them. 

COAT: Light shades are favored for Spring. 
Why not hike to Florida and get a coat of 

tan? 

ACCESSOR! ES: Now spend your dollar for 
Laycomb and shirts, and then we just cbre 
you to venture out in your new outfit. 

A stnde l>y the name of I~aFnllege 
~et out in the pursuit n£ knowledge; 
.He thought lessons were bunk, 
And he started to flunk; 
So he got a big "kick" out of college. 

"Tailor, do you give your patrons good fits?" 

"Yes, convulsions." 

"I'm getting right clown tu bed ruck," said Big 
Bad Bill, as he stretched his blanket on the stone 
jail house floor . 

At Hefty's Boarding House. 

Hefty the Landlady: "Who left that ring on the 
bath-tub?" 

Roomer Sam: "I did, madam, I promised my 
clad I'd make my mark at college." 

"] immie plays a pretty fair game of poker." 

"Yes, if you watch him." 

No Arrangements Made. 

'I'he Professor was calling his roll in a sort of 
hap-hazard manner one Friday afternoon. Each 
member of the class, as his or her name was called, 
responded with the usual "here" ur ''present." 

The name Jenkins was called. Nu one answered. 

Finally the Professor said, ''Hasn't l\1r. J cnkins 
C:iny friends here?" 
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Oscar: "You came down very quickly." 
Percy: "Yes, there wasn't anything up there 

to sit on." 

WHAT THE LEGISLATURE THINKS 

They think we all are desperate guys, 
'l'hat we steal coins from dead men's eyes, 
And all we te11 are si111fiul lies-
But why do College comics claim it? 

'I'hey think we are a bunch of btuns, 
rrhat we drink every kind of rum, 
We pay policemen to keep n1ttn1-
But W 1hy do College comics say it? 

They know we're out most every night, 
'Til two o'clock-are never right, · 
If truth were known we all are tight
But why do College comics claitn it? 

They think we never crack a book, 
At naughty sights we often look, 
When playing cards-the deal we rook
But why do College comics clain1 it? 

They say we always like to neck, 
That happy homes we often wreck, 
We pay oui· bills with wooden checks
But why do College comics say it? 

If a student gets a fine 
The news is spread all o'er the page; 
A tale that's good won't get a line. 
The rankest stuff is all the rage. 

REBELLION 

I wish J were a Bolshevik; 
I'u keep my beard all span and spick; 

I'd drink a lot orb vodka from the morning till the 
night. 

I'd go to see a notary, 
And curse the Moose and Rotary, 

And then denounce the farmers, whu are far from 
being bright. 

I'd always cut n1y class at eight; 
At nine-fifteen I'd come in late; 

I'd have the ugly co-eds thrown into the nearest sea; 
And all the dull professors too; 
This act I'm sure I'd never rue, 

For ugliness and dullness are · the worst of crimes 
to me. 

I'd burn each public eating-house 
'rhat calls it beef, but serves you mouse; 

I'd build a healthy monument to food you can 
digest. 

But what's the use of telling more? 
I'd better bolt right through that door, 

For I've a class in history, and mustn't miss that 
test. 

Capablanca: Do you play this game and what 
do you call it? 

Emanuel Lasker: Chess und chess. 
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THE GREAT AMERICAN NOVEL 

by 

Dangluss Vv et feet 

Publishecl by Huny & Never-right 

Chapter One. 

Thorn Elbow, thirty-tivc year:-; old in hi:-; storking 

feet, 1facecl the world calm-eyed and unafraicl. 

Standing nine feet fourteen inches on stilts, al

tlwugh he :-;poke no Spanish, he had un overwhelm

ing fondness for golclflsh. 

Chapter Two. 

''M·y gosh is it possible," shrieked the pmspector, 

dashing wildly for his burrow, desperately casting 

aside his sn()wshoes and samovar. 
"Yes," the general roared his response. II is 

beard quivered with the weight of his cares (ancl 

dandruff) as he paced the floor of the Crancl, Cen

tral lnhhy. Softly sobbing, the daughter of the im

poverished olcl aristocrat clcl>atccl whether or not 

she shoulcl pawn her jewels. 'L'h e army, which 

had been hammering at the walls of the city, ga V\~ 

up in despair, and was tnuled to the Southern 

League. 

Chapter Three. 

Sir J()hll Rcgi11ald Nigel (Sloppy Juhll) Earl of 

1 1orcu pine-on-the-Trestle, was trou hi eel. Yea, 

verily. So was his old man. Stealthily the muon 

rose over the dreary moor. Save for the twilight 

baseball game, and the s teel mills working a double 

shift, and two or three riots, the scene was desert eel 

and silent as the grave (any grave). With a sigh 

of despair, Hugh reached for a cigarette. There 

\Vere none left. Cursing wildly, he shot thirteen 

spectators; and , disguising himself as an excursion · 

to Florida, he made his way through tEe crowd, ancl 

escaped. 

Chapter Four. 

"Hell, it's raining," muttered the other, as he 

stepped. out of the doorway. "There'll be no revolu

tion tonight." The conspirators slowly returned 

to their rendezvous . Somewhere in the darkness a 

violin sobbed, its plaintive strains coming through 
the rain like a ghastly voice. ",.11 he Raindrop Pre

lude," whispered Oscar softly, stopping his com

panion. rrhey listened raptly. 'I'hen with a wild 

yell, the cavalry galloped down the streeL "'l'hank 

Heaven" shrieJ.::ecl the duke, "at last I have found 

another somnambulist." 

What dues your friend like? 

Anything that you have. 

Oh, I sec he was your roommate. 

Lines to a Co-ed. 

Daughter uf the morning lJr ight , 
With th e misty, golden lig ht 

Of morning captured in your hair, 

And cunningly held prisoner there. 
With those eyes of lovely grey, 

Lovely c.~s the end of clay, 
Ancl the delicate, sweet g race 

Of your charming, rose-bud face. 
·Yunr face, dear, may be like a rose, 

But where on earth did you get that nusc? 

l'viamie: 
~ ~ li v ing. 

/\my: 

1\tl amie: 

1 know a man who dishes out mush for 

n c nntst be so romantic! 

Nut very; he works in a caJcteria. 

Frosh : Can you rent me a room? 

·Miss Snub: I am iwt quite sure. 1 have hitherto 
had Jots of lodgers who never pay. 

Frosh: Oh! 'l'hat will suit me exactly. 

Kind old lady: "You'll spoil your stomach eat
ing so much candy." 

Small hoy: ''Don't worry madam, I always kcc:J., 

my clothes buttoned and it won't shuw. 

"'J'hat guy sure knows his stuff about runners." 

"What is he-track ma.n, rum smuggler, or silk 
stocking expert?" 

Rimes of a Rube. 

1. 

Deliver me 
From Fiarold Grubb; 

He always leaves 
Dirt in the tub. 

2. 
Keep me away 

From Sally Pecks; 
She always slobbers 

When she necks. 

3. 
'l'he guy I hate 

Is Captain Jecltl; 
He always says: 

"Extract the lead." 

An Isle of Pines inventor is working on a radiolite 
lipstick! 
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Oscar: "Do you like oil paintings?" 
Adolph: "Yes, do you have a knife?" 

RK +TK 

"What is the difference between a school of jour
nalism and a burlesque show." 

''The women in.a burleque show are pretty. 

At the Alpha Sigma House 

Levi Cohen called the other day at the Alpha 
Sigma House. All the 1nembers are refined gentle
men and offered him a chair before they found out 
that he was from an installment bouse but instead 
of taking the chair he took the piano. 

nrm going to the dogs," said the man as he set 
out to visit the famous kennels. 

The man who says there is no ~uch word as 
"can't" never tried to strike a match on a cake of 

soap. 

'l'he rest of your days depr;nd largely on the rest 

C'f your nights. 

CHERCHEZ LA FEMME 

At last 'I'he Outlaw is prepared to announce the 
true Missouri fad, a game which is clestinl'd to sup
plant bridge, take the place of hybrid hoopies, and 
make eloping All-American teams a listil'ss pastime. 
'['his new amusement has been named "Fone Fun," 
and has a piquant simplicity that causes it to be 
ever clelightlf~ul to the manly player. 

The only equipment required is a student direc
tory and a telephone, the latter preferably connected 
w·ith the local exchange. 'I'he first movement is to 
search the directory for the name of a prospective 
date-you know, like that deep-breather Freel told 
you about last night. If her name is J ezebell Cia w

ham mer, it will probably be listed as Zebunia 
'l'riplctoe. J--[owever, don't he discouraged by this 
preliminary barrier, but choose a likely name ancl 
call the telephone number given on the left. ' 'Is 
J czebcll there?" you inquire in your very hest 
lVIichae] Arlen style, and are somewhat bewilclered 
when a coarse whoop and low moan of rage informs 
you that you are engaged in conversation with the 
delivery boy of the Elite Butcher Shop. "Ah, con
demn it," you observe \vith a charming smile, and 
decide to ring up Fannie Fishgluc, the charming 
Assembly addict. A glance at the I ndirectory 
brings the interesting information that Miss Fish
glue's home address is I-Iumicl I-I eights, Minnesota; 
but no further data is forthcoming. By a blinding 
stroke of genius, you recall the telephone number 
of last year's favorite; and with a dirty glance to
ward the deceptive masterpiece of fiction, you lift 
the receiver and mutter, "9768)4 -Mauve." A slight 
pause ensues, then the telephone laconically ob
serves: "ZUR-ZUR-ZUR-ZUR" With a compre
hensive condemnation of Busy Lines and MisDirec
tories, you swoon into the arms of your fellow
players, while the next man tries his luck. 

To the participant w·ho succeeds in actually 
speaking to a girl, without being impolite to Cen·
tral, and asking her what numbers she has which 
are not busy, a handsome prize is awarded-such 
a~' a first-edition copy of "Detective Work Made 
Easy," or a ticket good for the afternoon rental of 
fl. horse and buggy at a Detroit livery stable. 

"Tom's an obliging fellow." 

''Yeah? I-Iow so?" 

"Always drives on cement roads-keeps the 
shoes clean !" 

WJ:tile an open confession may be good for the 
soul it may be tough on the reputation. 
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BUILD THE STADIUM 

(In the Manner of Will Rogers, by Si Slocum) 

See here, Mr. Editor, there has been quite much 
talk lately of as how this stadium ain't being built 
a~. fast as it should. Now I ain't of the kind that 
would like to be imposing their opinions on some
body else, but 1 has a fevv suggestions to make 
regardin' how this ought to be gone about. 

Jn the f1rst place. there has been some chat as tu 
how there ain't enough stone and brick to put up 
the new stadium. Now while these fcllers arc look
ing around for bricks, -vvhy don't they see the new 
la \V barn, which is only half built, and there ain't 
much chance of it ever being completed nuhovv. 
\t\Thy not take all this brick and put it in the new 
stadium? What this school needs is a good place 
v.r here us fcllers can holler their lungs out on Sat
urdays without having to set on scats that makes 
you not able to set down again fer a week. And 
besides, this here new law barn is a good menace. 
Ain't there enough lawyers runnin' around ancl 
swincllin' pour widclers right now, without there 
being more? 

An' while your at it, Mr. Editor, why nut take 
all these buildings and tear 'em all duwn and build 
a stadium out of 'em and dance a w'<H cry, an' shunt 
whoopee, hip hip herray , rah rah kitty kitty kitty, 
an' send all the books back to Germany where they 
belong anyway, an' have a real good time an' make 
a real university out o[ this here place, as all thi~ 
here book learning ain't worth a red cent when you 
get out in the world . an' you buckle down to a 
reel he-man? 

Yours for culture (AGRI), 

SI SLOCUM. 

An Alpha Gamma Rho pledge tells us that when 
he first came to Columbia he was out looking for a 
jnb. Coming to the White Eagle Dairy he noticed 
a sign outside with "Student Help Wanted" printed 
on it but he decided tha~ he wouldn't go in as he 
had never milked anything but cows and didn't 
want to fall down on his first job. 

A fair young girlish Russian 
Was loved by a strong-armed Prussian; 
From the sofa one night 
Came a scream of delight 
From the Russian the Prussian was Crussian. 

"I've got something on you now," said the girl 
as she repowdered her face. 

El: "Would you marry a man who lied to you?" 
Ella: "If I didn't want to be an old maid I would." 

·The Charm House Again. 
Recently the pledges at the Charm House Fra

ternity were issued ropes and branding irons and 
ordered to brand all the livestock on a near-by 
farm. Two days later a rather sorry looking lot cif 
future county agents dri1ftecl back to the house with 
the news that in spite of their bruises and swollen 
eyes they had "seet1 their dt1ty and clone it." Upon 
further questioning it developed that they had taken 
the orders seriously and had tried to brand the 
chickens and the bees. 

When asked for an interview our Jean replied, 
"You can put me down as being one who loves his 
fellow men." We expect to get similar replies from 
Tilton Mopson, Razor Strop and Tommy Timble. 
The political pot is beginning to boil. The Outlaw 
will publish a special Politician's Number in which 
we will publish an expose of the whole list of can
didates, with illustrations. Send in your contribu
tions now. 
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SWEET SINGERS OF SALVATION 

Wake up all ye daughters and sons of old Babbitt, 
Rise up all ye sinners and saints of the world, 
Come on to our class and make it a habit; 
At nine-twenty-nine our banner is furled. 
All our gates will fly shut in thy face; 
To be late here is the greatest disgrace. 
Quit sleeping, quit dozing, quit hitting the hay, 
Come on, Columbia's Joan is preaching today. 

J\ ttenda n t at Fnl ton- '''l'herc's a. man on tsidc 

who wants to know .if any of the patients have es
caped lately." 

Director of the huspital-"Why dues he ask?" 
Attendant-"He says someone h~s run away with 

his wife." 

''What is the antonym fur misery?" asked the Cit-

izenship prof. 
"Joy," chorused the class. 
"Ancl of sadness?" 
"Gladness." 
"And what is the opposite of woe?" 
"Giddap!" shouted the freshmen. 

Shy Sammy-''Darling, you are the child of my 
soul-the breath of my life." 

Ditto Susie--"Then why don't you try holding 
your breath?" 

Stude, stepping off the train-"Isn't this exhiler
ating?" 

Conductor-"No sir, this is McBaine." 

Miss-"Jack told me· last night that I was the 
nicest girl in Columbia. Shall I let him call?" 

Miss-out-"N o, let him keep on thinking so." 

Columbia and a chorus girl 
Are much alil..::e, 'tis true. 

Columbia's built with uutsl.;:irts
A churus girl is, too. 

Uur poll parrot ate some pills, 
Thinking they were seeds. 

Our pull parrot's car<.!liul no-vv 
Upon what she feeds. 

Co-"Is that fellow hump-backed?" 
Ed-"N o, he is just trying to fit the 98c shirt his 

girl sent him for his birthday present." 

'fwo new student pul>licatiuns will appear un the 
campus, both of which hope tu he serious. Onr 
biggest competitor in the past has been the Co
lumbia Missourian's Saturday night literary supple
ment, hut we do hope that these new publications 
won't try su hard to be serious that they are -fnnny. 
Sigma Delta Chi is optimistic e110ugh to start a lit
erary magazine. I >crsonally we wish them success, 
but we fear that they ran load all their subscribers 
into a canoe and still have room for an upright 
piano . '-L'h c 'figcr ln clepcnden t, a weekly st ndcn t 
newspap.er, is a revival of two former papers that 
were also e<litecl and managed solely by students. 
H they can get out a student directory as accurate 
as the Missourian's we're for them. 

"Bright lights,'.' said Old Sol. 
And the auto shined because it had to. 
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OUR LITERARY PAGE 

THE ETERNAL CIRCLE 

By Jay William Hudson (Appletons) 

Althongh the setting of the story is laid at the 
mythical Central University, at CliiTord City, a 
Missouri stnclent reading Dr. lludson's latest novel, 
"'J'he Eternal Circle," will recognize at unce the at
mosphere of the Campus of Missouri. l_,itt.le touches 
throughout tlw story, surh as the ringing o[ the 
University bell at 1i:uur o'clock and the description 
(\f the olcl stone quarry v.rith the rickety rock-crush
er white with rock dust, build up a colorful hark
gromH} which we can identify as the conntnpart of 

Columbia and the University of Missouri. 'J'his 
portrayal uf life so familiar coupled with the fact 
that D1·. Hudson is a Missouri University Professor, 
will be enough to n.•romnH'JHl "The Eternal Circle" 
tq scores of Missouri University men ancl women. 

The story is of t\-vo men and two women who 
{eel themselves within the mystic bonncls of the 
Eternal Circle, which is Jove. Bob Vance, who tells 
the story, is a delightful, stmnyhearted philosopher. 
He is loyal to his chum, J a reel Phelps, tu the ex-
tent of sacrificing for him the love of the woman 
whom they both love, Dorothy Fleming. Jare<l has 
previously had a very beautiful love aJTair with 
Madeline Worthington, but through an unfortun
ate marriage she brings sorrow upon herself ancl 
turns Jared from an idealist to a bitter cynic. All 
four of these engaging and attractive persons gra·d
ually through the course of time discover their 
true and highest selves through love. It is love 
which bring Jared and Madeline back to the visions 
of their early romance. It is love which ushers Bob 
and Dorothy into their happiness. In these words 
of the author we find 'the thought which is the 
motif of the novel: "Is it possible that love is 
exactly the same, no matter what silly theory one 
happens to have about it? A circle-an eternal 
circle-enclosing all things, embracing all things, 
born of dream, returning to dream, every wonder 
of its ineffable experience of e(ptal worth with every 
other, since it leads, at last, round the rim of the 
years to what we all are seeking?" 

"Funny you didn't hear about it-it happened 
right in your neighborhood." 

"I know, but my wife's up north." 

Daedalus ........ ............. ... .... .... ]. B. S. Haldane 
Icarus .... ... ...... .. ... ....... .......... . Bertrand Russell 
Timotheus ...... .. ....... ... .. ... ...... . Bonomy Dobree 
Prometheus .. .. .. .. .......... ..... .. ... .... H. S. Jennings 
Hepaestus ...... ........ .. ....... ...... ..... E. E. F. D'Albe 

Published by E. P. Dutton & Co. 

It may be true, as has been accredited to either 
~ul()nwn or W. R . . Hearst, that there is nothing nc\v 
ttncler the sttn, hut after reading these five little 
v()ltunes we arc skeptical. 1f there is nothing ne\V, 

then the most expert flapper is a m er e dauber be
sick these gentlemen w•hn have so brilliantly sketch 
ed the possibilities o( unr present world. The 
whole worlcl louks new. 

Daeda1ns and learns deal with Science and the 
Future. ll'he former is nwre. in frJrmativc as to 
the present tendencies in science, the antlwr being 
a specialist in lli() :-rhemistry at Carnl>ridgl~ Uni
versity, Englan cl.. 'J'he latter is more speculative 
and should he read as a col<l compress to Mr. JJal ·
clane's contribution. Its anthor, Mr. Bertrand 
R usse11, is well known as a purveyor of sociological 
realism-more power to him. '.l'he two volumes 
shonl<l be read together, Daeclalus first. Both deal 
substantially with the same subj ert matter-the 
possibilities of human development in the light of 

scientific achievements in the natural, chemical and 
social sciences. 

Of the other three volumes we found Timothcus 
most fascinating, Prometheus most informing and 
scientific, and Hephaestus most baffling. The ·first 
purports to deal with the future of the theatre and 
seems to draw extravagantly optimistic pictures. 
For instance, it is too much to believe with our pres
ent crop of producers and players, not to speak of 
the audience) that the theatre will be intelligent in 
any short time. The second is an excellent little 
brief for the claims of culture, and a concise, clear 
definition of the boundaries between heredity and 
environment. The book has few prctenti01.1s to 
speculation or to optimism or pessimisim. Exposi
tion, pure and simple, it states the case and the 
reader draws his conclusions. tJ'he third, H ephaes
tus, was to us, ba·ffling. Pervaded hy a certain. 
though not irritating mysticism, it is no tract again~t 
our industrial civilization. In fact, the author take~ 
our present order for granted and attempts to teach 
an adjustment between humanity an(l machinery-
to bring rapport between the soul of the man an<l 
l.1is mach in e. 
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U. U. M'JNTYRE, THE OUTLAW'S GODFATHER, NEW YORK Ct'I'Y 

A GRINNING SKULL PUBLitCATJON 

FOR GOODNESS SAKE 

Contrary to a popular rumor the Outlaw has not 
been suppressed. A few prudish individuals ob
jected to our covers and for awhile we thought that 
perhaps, like Judge and the Harvard Lampoon, we 

might be able to sell Outlaws at one dollar a copy 
to those who wanted to save them as examples of 
the class of literature they did not read. While 

we do not wish to become the official organ of the 
Students' Religious Council, we have consistently 
laughed at the elements of college life which think 

they are collegiate, but which represent only the 
interesting minority. A collegiate car parked beside 
a country road at two o'clock in the morning may 

or may not mean a flat tire ancl can easily be the 
subj ect of a jest while three thousand students 

safely asleep in bed wouhln't he even ;-;nbject matter 

for a pr01f.essnr's joke. 
.Having be en asked to explain the meanings of 

the covers of the Outlaws published this year we 

want to assure the public that the Outlaw is a 

family magazine, opposed to the usc of cigarettes by 
women, and strongly in favor of prohibition. The 
gentleman falling up the front steps of a house 
on our J{omecoming cover did have two bottles in 
his pocket hut they contained bay-rum, ancl the 
reason he vvas falling was that he stubbe<l his toe, 
a common accident at I-:fomecoming. 

Our Take-Off cover showed a pretty but scantily 
clad girl sitting in a chair with her feet on the win
dow sill. Some of our freshmen were shocked at 
the picture of a girl smoking- a cuheh, hut the great
est complaint came from those 'who were passing 
by outside the window and could only see the girl's 

feet. 
Onr 1irst cover was not unusual enoug-h to cause 

comment and we do hope that the present cover is 
self explanatory. For the benefit of anyone who 
must be shown the editor has consentc(l to answer 
inquiries, providing an engraving in color of George 
Washington (such as arc solcl at the postoffirc for 

two cents) is enclosed. 



Now t\cre are more than sixteen thousand active "agencies"
stores serving the public with Whitm::m's Chocolates. 

These are selected stores, one in neDrly every neighborhood in 
the land. They are drug stores, mainly, because the "drug" store 
today is the outstanding public servant among retail stores, a 
popular store by day or night. 

Last year these progressive stores were able to serve thousands 
of people better by taking their orders in advance of holidays and 
anniversaries. At the proper time they sent the candy containing 
the customer's card and greeting. It is human nature to remember 
-and then forget. Our agencies did the remembering. 

Let the local Whit1nan agent h:we your order when you think 
of it-for the Valentine box, the Easter gift, the Mother's Day 
remembrance, the bon voyage package, for the birthday or wedding 
anniversary. Then though you forget it, your reme1nbrance will 
be on hand at the proper time. 

Whether you buy Whitman's in a large city or .:t :·emote village 
the dealer is a selected agent, with an interest in maintaining our 
reputation for quality and service. The candy is sent him direct 
from Whitman's, not through a jobber or middleman. Every 
package he sells you n1ust give complete satisfaction. It is doubly 
guaranteed, by the agent and by Whitman's. 

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN & SON, Inc., Philadelphia 
New York 

Whitman's Famous Candies 
are sold by 

PECK DRUG COMPANY 

Chicago 

Special 
Missouri 
J->achage 

San Francisco 
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"The Campbells are coming," remarked the 

boarder hopefully as he waited for the soup. 
-Black and Blue J a:y 

''Dick is already preparing for n1arried life." 

''Starting a hank account, I suppose?" 
"Not only that! Fie's turning out for debate ancl 

trae k ." - Col n 11111 ~~ 

"Did you get the telephone mtmher of that keen 

l>I<Jnclc last night?" 
"Y(•ah, ancl it turned out to he the insane asyltun." 

- Brown Jug 

"I didn't know you ·were a sorority girl." 
"I'm not. This hungry look came frotn hard 

study." -Whirlwind 

"Are you rfond of 'Lamb's Tales'?" 
''No. I prefer Pig's feet." -Chanticleer 

"Women are Wanton things." 
"J-Iow"s that?" 
"Aw, they're always want'n something." 

-Brown Jug 

Nobo·dy thinks a guy's n1oney is confetti-unless 

it's the Kappas. -Ski-U-Mah 

There was a man in college once 
Who was so very bright. 

I-Te couldn't get it dark enough 
To go to sleep at night. 

-Stanford Chaparral 

"What are your initials, madam?" 
"P. S." 
"But l thought your name was :More?" 
"]t is. Adeline More." - Yale Recnnl 

Em-''Shc sings like a sailor." 
l<:n- "}-low do you mean?" 
l•:m --"Rolls on the high C's." -Cl1anticlecr 

Customer: "Yon say this 1s athletic under

wear?" 
Clerk: "\7 es ma'am." 
Customer: "l~ct me see it <lo snmc hand-

springs." - Whirlwind 

"Why such short dresses 
My pretty maid?" 

"I've two good reasons, Sir, 
She said." -Cracker 

"Sister, what's a stag?" 
"A deer with no doe." -Brown Jug 

Judge: "You say the clefencl'ant turned and 

v.:histled to the clog. What followed?" 
Intelligent Witness: "The dog." 

-Harvard Lampoon. 

·"Why was the comic editor kicked out of col

lege?" 
"He published a picture of a bathing girl." 
"There's nothing indecent about a bathing girl} 

is there?" 
"Well, this one was using soap." 

-Cougar's Paw 



Puh/islzed in 
the interest of Elec· 

trical Development hy 
an lnstitutiou tltat will 

he helped hy what• 
· ever helps the 

Industry. 

"Our pi~neering 
has just begun'' 

ork 

RECEJTL Y so e one said to 
a pr minent fficial of the 

Bell Syste · : 
''Your pioneerin \vork is done. 

m e kes a neighb rho d of he 
nat:·on. '' 

tive r plie : 
ur pi neerin w rk h 

bcgu . Eac day rin s ne 
e\v 

Published for tlze Communication Industry hy 

1 ! ~srern Electric Company 
Makers olthe Nation ,s Telephones 
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.. G'Me sweetest pipe in the world" 

WM. DEMUTH 8c CO. 

\\'lorld's Largest Manufacturers 
of Fine Pit>es 

230 FIFTH AVE . , NEW YORK 

The Milano is made in 26 
smart shapes in smooth finish, 
from $3. 50 up; rustic finish, 
$4.00 up- all insured for 
your protection. Look for the 
white triangle on the stem. 

t Insured Pip~ 

This snappy 
style is 

No. r78o 

Kansas City 

Number Please . 

"ls 'pants' singu lar or plural?" 

"If a man wears them it i:-; plural." 

"Well, if he doc:-; not, it is- ?" 

"Singular." - Sniper 

Young F lapper : "Big Chief \\'antum :-;e lh1111 

b!ankct ?" 
Dig Chief: "Sure yuu need it \1\.' 0r~e than 1 do." 

-Skunk Cabbage 

"- And he picked up a club ancl hit the I >ruf in 

the head." 
"1\·Ty, what a ·\\'ise crack. " -Column~ 

" Father, a man called to sec yun this afternoon." 

"Did he have a bill?" 
"Nu, just an o rcl1inary nu~e." - Sniper 

F·rancis: I~ it true that you arc engaged tu 

three other men besides me? 

Frances : Why? 
Francis: Well, I was jnst thinking we might 

nu~c a subscription to buy you an en,gagcmcnt 

nng. -John Hopkins Black & Bln e Jay 

Snooker Billiards 

WHEN YOU FEEL TIRED 

and study gets Loresome 

come down ·to the 

Recreation 
and "shoot" the blues away 

Snooker Billiards 
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Ode to Fashion. 

Th e wa \' thc~e wo men 
I >ress, l>y 1-J erk! 

b certainly quite ~hocking

Th ey shove their C()mpact~ 
Down their neck-

/\ n <1 lin di them in t h c i r stock i n g . 
- I ,urple I ,;trrot 

I rate Father- " Yllttng lady. those fle~h-colorcd 

stockings yun have on are positi ve ly ind ecent. How 

many tim es do 1 have to t ell you not to \\'ear them?" 
Daughter·--"[ 'm nut, father." - Stone Mill 

1\'Tandy-"Samho, does you-all enj oy dem <lere 

ev'nin' clothes?" 
Sambo- "W hy. Mandy, T just r eve ls in 'em." 

- Jack o'l.,antern 

Negro: l wouldn 't kiss dat gal agm foh an y 

man's tnoney." 
N iggah: "Dat'~ mah wife man , dicl yo say 

'again'?" 
Negro: "Yas snh! i\gin yo wishe s, L m eant. " 

- Whirlwind 

Oily: What arc yon giving yunr Dad for C hrist
mas? 

Voille: Something prac ti cal. 
ancl a check book. 

A fountain pen 
-Column s 

"I'll never get over this," said th e chicken as sbe 

ram bled up to th e ostrich egg . ...:......B row n Jug 

A ttenti ons-things often mistaken b y flapp ers for 
intentions. - -Column s 

MISSO.URI BARBECUE 

Interior D ecorato1,·s 

905 · U n i7'ersity 

A Good Place to Eat 

Doctor to Dying 1\fan - ' 'Bnt my clear man \\'h y 
must 1 tape up yuur 11ngers ?" 

l ,a ti ent- "So thL'\' \\'un't hnrt when [ pl ay th e 

harp." - Chanticl ee r 

"More nuts," said the monkey as he climbed the 
cocoanut tree. 

I ,rima- "1 )on 't yon hate cruwcls ?" 
Donna- " ] >o I? At the last football game T 

fainted and had to \\'alk three mil es before T could 
ia ll cluwn." - Sun Dial 

HAVE YOU EVER .TRIED 

OUR GIFT SHOP 

When yon need 
something for him 
or for her or some
thing to send hom e, 
,,.e suggest that yon 
try our gift shop. 

Onr stock. is com
pl ete a nd new, 
w ith prices that will 
please. 
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No "Dead Ones" at Bucknell. 

The new rules for the girls of the W omen's Col
lege of Bucknell University as approved by the 
president and passed at th e Student's Governn1ent 
meeting, permit girls to ''fuss" in the stadium until 
six p. m., but the cemetery is considered as being 
"out of limits." -Inter-Collegiate World. 

Young Lady-Little boy, cloes your father kncnv 
you smoke? 

Precocious Urchin-No more than yours knows 
that you speak to a gent without de proper inter
cluction. -Columns 

1st Rook: 
the army." 

2nd Rook: 
lst Rook: 

"I'd like to take Pershing's place in 

''What clo you mean?" 
I'd like to retire fn>m it for life." 

-Cougar's Paw 

Ode to Landlady. 
Sixty dollars. 

-Whirlwind 

Prof.-On what occasion did Caesar defeat the 
greatest number of n1en? 

'28-I think it must have been on examination 
day. -Black and Blue jay 

Frosh: "Are t~1ey very strict at Cornell?" 
Soph: "Are they? Well, when a man dies dur

ing a lecture they prop him up in his seat until the 
end of the hour." -Cornell Wiclo·w 

As Hard-Hearted Jiannah said to the Prince of 
Wails: "Go home, kid, and come back when you're 
king." -Voo Doo 

You never can tell a bon t a woman, and besides, 
8 gentleman doesn't. -Cracker 

I call my girl my dove because she's pigeon-
toed. -Gargoyle 

Co-ed No. 1-"1 wonder why Dot broke her en
. gagement." 

Co-ed No. 2-"Didn't you hear? Jack wants to 
go to light house keeping but she doesn't like the 
sea." -Drexerd 

®ur l\entalJLibrarp== 
-enables you to read the 
very latest fiction at a very 
stnal I cost. 

No men1bership dues No Red Tape 

~atterlee' ~ 

The School That's Different 

Rosenthal 
School of Commerce 

University Student I \ranch 

at 
l\ihle College 

Telephones 1095 and 1214 < ;recn 

FOR PROMPT SERVICE 
CALL 

491 
491 CAB CO. 

17-Passenger Bus for Party 
Calls 

Cleaning - Pressing - Repairing 

Student's Work a. Specialty 

Shoes Shined 

Hats Cleaned and Blocked 

"We Call for and Deliver" 

Vanity Fair 
Phone 70!) 8 South Ninth St. 



Broadway 

T lz c I-f ()'JJU' 

of 
Superior Shoes 

and 
n.nJlt·isitc H osirr.v 

!)hone (>3 

"23" 

at Eighth 

TRANSFER & STORAGE CO. 

''Featuring S en.·ir:e'' 

Phone 23 

THE ~~oUTLAW" IS SOLD BY-

Jimmie's College T nn. 
Missouri Stores 
Peck's Drug Co. 
The ·Co-Op. 
The Drug Shop 
Columbian Hotel 
Recreation Parlor 
Scott's Book Shop 
Tavern Drug Store 
Vanity Fair 
Virginia Pharmacy 
White House 
I-leibel's Drug Store 
M.issouri Barbecue 
Harris' 
Hopper-Pollard Drug Co. 
Campus Lunch 
Gillaspie Drug Co. 

· The Palms 
Kelliher Drug Co. 
Davis Tea Room 
Mueller's 
The Han ely Hut 

M. U. 
News--

You Can Get It 

DAILY 
IN 

The Missourian 

Subscribe for your own 

· copy delivered by carrier 

today. You'll want to clip 

it or save it. Special rates 

to students. 

Phone 55 I 
ill 

" All the Necze)s Tluzts Wortlz Reading" 



When it's a perfect winter day
and you'ye just returned jro1n a 

tramp in the crisp country air 

-when you come in and 
find the crackling fire 

awaiting you 
-have a Camel! 

WHEN it's late winter after
noon. And you've just re
turned with your dogs from 
a ramble over the hills. 
When you come inside to 
your friendly fire-have a 
Camel! 

For no other smoke
friend brings back so much 
cheer and comfort to your 
fireside as Camel. No other 
cigarette in the world is wel
comed in so many homes. 
Camels are so skilfully 
blended that they never 
tire the taste, or leave a 
cigaretty after-taste. There's 
no t another cigarette made, 
regardless of price, that con
ta ins choicer tobaccos than 
those rolled into Camels. 

So, on this day, as you 
start y our favorite stroll 
along the sun-lit hills.. As 
you return and come m to 
the welcome of your spar
kl ing fire, joyfully know the 
m e llowest fragrance that 
ever ca m e from a cigarette. 

HaYe a Camel! 

Into the making of th is 012~ C:ga re/1"' goes all of the ability of the 
r~ · orld's largest orga ni ~a li on of ex f, ert tobacco men. Nothing is too 
good for Camels. The choices/ Turkish and dom estic tobaccos. The 
nzost skilful ble11ders. The most scientific package. No other ciga
rette made i< like Camels. No better cigarell e can be made. Camels 

Our high f!s t wish, if yoz1 
do rJ OI yet kr~o»' an~ 
enjoy C amel qawlit)' , u 
that yotl mdy tr y thern. 
We in ,.itc you to com· 
pare Camels with anv 
cigarelle made at oro· 

price. are the o¥er»'helmi1l g ch oice of experienced smokers . 

lj 1926 

R. J. Re)'nolds T obacco 
Company 
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